Luther Manor Continuing Precautions Related to COVID-19
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Today I’ve come to the realization that I feel like I am writing in a diary, from some
surreal historical event, except we are living in it right now! I am delighted to say that at
this time, there are no positive cases of COVID-19 on the Luther Manor campus, this
includes residents and staff, which of course remains our highest priority!
There are no significant updates since last night, so here’s a general update of what is
happening with your loved one:
•

We continue to receive an awesome response with personal virtual cards to our
residents, our staff is busy making these deliveries. We have been working hard
in the background programming iPads and clearing schedules for staff to help
our residents FaceTime for the first time and although we are not ready to do
100’s per day we are creating a schedule for each area and have prioritized our
married couples separated within our own campus and those without phones or
computers. Today Lelah used FaceTime for the first time with her daughter. Both
of their smiles tell us our efforts are making a difference!

•

The gratitude for our staff continues to arrive in high volumes. How do we share
this when there are 400+ team members giving their all without a lot of time? We
use technology, that’s how! Here is a shot of a couple hat we put on our staff
monitors throughout the campus. Please keep them coming!

•

If you didn’t know we have our own in-house TV channel, where we broadcast
our church services and other entertainment from our Faith & Education Center
for shut ins. Seeing as we are all shut-ins we are finding creative ways to use
this channel. Over the weekend we re-broadcasted a play our residents acted
out back in 2013, we have done several bible studies and this morning our very
own Brooke did relaxation techniques.

We continue to monitor the Covid-19 situation very closely and we thank you for
patience, understanding and the overwhelming positivity of our residents’ families and
our community partners.
If someone shared this with you, you can subscribe to email updates by sending an
email to CovidUpdates@LutherManor.org. You can also visit our website at
www.luthermanor.org. Updates will also be posted to our Facebook page. Lastly, a
Hotline is available for recorded updates. Call 414-831-9389.

